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LADIES
Will flnçl pur stock of Black Cashmeres, Mourn

ing Goods, Crapes, etc., of very superior value 
Our prices in Cashmeres ranging from Twenty 
Cents to “ One Dollar” Twenty per yard. Being 
direct importers of these goods we are in a posi
tion to sell our customers at close wholesale 
figures, and as our sales are for cash the low 
prices quoted still leave us a fair margin of profit.

>•
TTTT! Tnpnwrn WfiPT.T) »t the arrest of her table tori and ma» ! that heaven or hell awaits them, and they

i -----  ter. A man named Cornish is serving a ‘ are earnest in proportion to their cer-
i term-of five years in the penitentiary for talnty.
I stabbing Addison some four years ago. „ , .

Changes ta the Flee Brigade.
Several important changes in the fire 

The memorial to James Michie in St. brigade will take place to-day. Tonyny 
Andrew's church wUl consist of three Reid, foreman of the Court street hooks, 

Dion Bouoicault opens to-night in the I "teined glass windows, the centre one of will be removed to bandas street; the 
Shaughraun at the Grand. which will illustrate the ’parable of the Dundee street foreman Will be removed to

There is no ground for the report that Good Samaritan, and will be the Memorial I College street, and the College street fore-
OPeratiVe8 “ th“ City The ;'ind0W« "U! be plaeed | J®,CdStt'h^kL “

, „ withm the south arch in the auditorium
Dr. McConnell, reeve of Brockton, has above and in rear of the pulpit. Polished 

been unseated on the ground of insufficient granite columns will support the arches of
property qualifications. each of the windows and columns of the , . . , ,

Mr. J. T. Nudell, the general police same material will be substituted for down to that establishment yesterday he 
court clerk, passed his 53rd birthday yes- those of wood at present iti use, supporting found traces of it having been broken into, 
terday. Ivong life to him. the main arches. The space under the The glass 5n the rear was smashed, and

The gallery seats for Irving will be sold I ^pdoWaand in rear of the pulpit will be I some of the goods were scattered around, 
to-day. Those who buy them will be let in finished in cherry wood corresponding to but it is not Known yet how much has been 
before the ticket office is opened. I t*ie church. The inscription will read : | taken.

THINGS THE A TRtCA t. *f
VMice Louies Rial is to go to England 

next spring;
Gue Williams will bring out Heinrich, a 

new play next season,
Silly yOTtoW Md his wife appear in 

London, Eng., next week.
Agnes tiemdon will create the chief Is 

in Jeskdp and Gill s new drama, A 6* 
markable Woman.

Mary Anderson contributed £50 and 
Lotta £20 to the actors’ benevolent fund,
London; on Actors’ Saturday.

t’rank Evans and Theodore tiamiltoti 
have organised a company to play a new 
drama entitled Truth on the road.

Mr. Crean, Oliver Doud Byron’s agent, 
slipped on the icy pavement in Erie, Pa.,
Jan. 31, fell and dislocated his shoulder.

Lester W&llack, it is said, has not 
materially improved in 
be dangerous for him t

Frank Tannehill, jr., and D. D. Bedell 
have bought Fun on the Bristol from E. E.
Rice for one year. Mr. Tannehill is to 
play the Widow O’Brien.

It is said that Mrs. Bonanza Mackay, 
who pays 83000 a year for her two boxes at 
the Italiens, Paris, was compelled to dis
burse another $100 for a box on the first 
night of Herodiade,

Letters from several of Mr. Irving’s 
company, according to an associated press 
cablegram, state that Ellen Terry is again 
subject to nervous attacks, and desires an 
early return to England.

Marian, the giantess, died in Berlin,
Jan. 22. She was, it is said, 8ft. 2in. in 
height, and was taken to England from 
Germany by William Holland, and ex
hibited as the Amazon Queen in Babil and 
Bijou, at the Alhambra, London, in Sep- 141C In £1 UGOC fn Dot 
tember, 1882. Subsequently she made a Hid UUC3 LI/ ICI
tour of the provinces, and was under en
gagement to come to America.

George R. Sims the author of In the 
Ranks and Horrible London, is in Rome 
resting and recreating. He is writing a 
new five-act melodrama which will probably 
be produced at the Adelphi, London, and 
Walleck’s, New York, almost simultane
ously this fall. After this, if the shattered 
health of Frederick Clay permits him to 
compose the music, Sims 
the libretto of an opera.

CABLEMONDAY MORNING. FEB. 18. 1884

■LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. The Mlehle Memorial. F«SS
Is the Oldest and Most Meltable 

Brand of Cigars in Canada. ■ mThere are 200 patients in the general 
hospital.
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Thieves at Oak Ball;
When an employe of Oak Hall went Sm okërs are cautioned to see 

that every CIOÀS is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make. because it 
pays them a larger profit

Manufactured Only by

Debate a 
samei

t

Florida. It would 
to return at present. PETLEY & PETLEY, before tj 

CanadiajmESEMMEàsi| *
opera house on March 31. 0K THK building committee or this nf rtontinontel hotel Saturday ntohl

T. . ...... _ . .. , CHURCH, AND FOR twenty-two years a of the Lontmental hotel aaturaay mgnt
i here is a possibility that the west end member of the board of managers. and stole two cases of wine and one case of

may soon have an opera house as Manager When the ear heard him, then it blessed gin, valued at about $70. What a howl 
O Connor is trying to make arrange- nim, and when the eyesawhimU gave witness they’ll have, and what heads, too.
“an^ra^urther ^ ^ ^ ZZZffil
Holman opera troupe there. I widow a heart to sing for joy. He waa a

The band of hope in connection with | ^bnew^nothesearbhcd^lt<A< cauM v,h'ch hc

S- DAVIS & SON, imi
Factories — MONTREAL. 

TORONTO BKANCR-34 Chareh Street the sup's 
Mr. Du 

- had heel128 TO 132 me STREET EAST, TOBflJTO. t Sir J<
thm by, 
tion of 1

DOMINION DASHES.

Unapproachable Bargains !THE BAD BOY 
AND HIS PA.

MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS 

p RAND OPERA HOUSE.

<). B. SHEPPARD, -

3 NIGHTSONIY 3
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. Feb. 

18, 1», ««tb.
Irish comedian and author of 
Irish drama.

the church of the Ascension hold their an
niversary meeting to-night in their school
room oh Richmond street. An interesting 
literary and musical program has been 
arranged. See advt.

The funeral of the late J. E. Hynes took preme councilor of New Yo1*. hurt Tues- 
place yesterday afternoon. Deceased was day. Some thirty persons were initiated
^t^ttir^t^totohuLmo»6 “uÏZsT^v'r/*6 ' ST" ^ 11 At » public meeting the people of 
There was a short sendee at St. Paul's ?ind,da|*f a™ already before the council I Niagara were unanimous against changing 
church and the interment was at St. I *or Emission next meeting. The order is | the name of the town.

similar to the A.O.U.W., but is an improve- 
Lamps are urgently needed at the en- I ment on the workmen inasmuch as it ad- 

trance to some of the little lanes in the I mits persons on a sliding scale. The order I a**ler a re»tof I°ur Vear8- 
city. This is notably the case at Mc- I I St. John, N.B., has a fire-bug who madeDougail’s lane on Queen street west where I . y ® y | three attempts last week to set fire to the
last night pedestrian after pedestrian m Canada there are some twenty councils. | y. M. C. A. and the DomviUe buUdings. 
stepped into a pool of water on the side- Mr- Stuart, who came from New York to Uxbridge is building an $8000 Presby- 
wa,w*ich owing to the total darkness establish the order, in a brief speech ex- I terian church, gothic style, which is ex- 
could not be seen. I plained the great benefits, of the society

and expressed the hop. that Toronto would

bor council the semi-centennial submitted duly elected officers for the present year : I \\ g Sanders has proved very 
a report in which they recommended a I Pa?t chief councilor, T. G. Holmes, M.D.; I popular.
grand parade of the trades and labor unions ciloif a“ J^M^ters^' sroytey,' W^Uoyd „ 11 ,waa cwrently reported at Ottawa 

durmg the semi centennial week. They Wood ; assistant secretary, J. Pearce ; Saturday’ tod on apparently good author- 
suggested that the councU should head the treasurer, H. C. Fortier- prelate William I lty- that the Canadian Pacific syndicate 
procession with a tableau, which could be Selby ; marshal, J. Baldwin’ Hands ; had purchased the Canada Atlantic railway, 
arranged at small expense. They proposed warden, Geo. W. Weston ; guard, W.’ I A passenger who was put off a Grand 
that a platform should be erected on which I Sykes; sentry, Robt. Harrison ; trustees I Trunk train at Deseronto for refusing to 
a monster beehive should be placed,with a I W. J. Fenton, Wm. Selby, A. Smith! I pay his fare, snapped a revolver at the 
banner bearing the appropriate motto, I Toronto council meets the 2d and 3d Tues- I conductor and when the cartridge did not 

Canada s Industry is Canada's Wealth.” I day of every month in Temperance hall I explode hit him over the head with the 
On the platform surrounding the beehive I --------------------------- f.____  I weapon.
'Inti™ £*??ptd “uncd delegates repre- I Sabjeets ot Sermons Yesterday. I Hiram Jeremiah Scripture of Brighton 
reLmÆomea^l "ûÏ'ï KeV' H”«h object for his h^ Wn ap^inted baiHffof the eighth
the other a banner with the name of the evenm8 discourse in the Metropolitan c°unt,es°f
union he represents inscribed upon it. On church was, “ Do the scriptures teach the I McKay of Embro has been aoDomted 
arriving at the grounds they would like to eternity of future punishment.” bailiff ^f the third division courtof the
see games and sports suitable for the occa- - Rev. E. H. Dewart, D.D., preached in Z^tv of Oxford 
sion. The committee also recommend that I the morning and Rev. W. H. Withrow, I J *
a promenade concert be held in the even- I D.D., preached in the evening at the Sher- I , Forest, had not
ing, followed by a ball or any similar en- I bourne street methodist church. Rev. I heard brother David, who went
tertainment in order to make the demon- I Wm. Brookman delivered a discourse in I ou^ “*® Crimean war, for over thirty
stration à success. I Jackson hall on “A good soldier of Christ.” At Winnipeg he came across a min-

In the St. James’ square presbyterian “ter. wbo hud buried David, and Mr. Swan
Toronto Normal School. I church Rev. James Barclay, M.A., of St. I has just received the medals for honor and

Below is a list of the Toronto normal Pau1’8 church, Montreal, preached mission- ?ctl.ve 8frv‘“,at Interman, Alma and Se- 

school studente who passed a successful ex of the
animation in January last for professional Richmond street methodist church had for ?°lwlch> for thlrty years awaiting a 
second-class certificates : Robt. Alexander, | his subject “A trumpet call.” * claimant.
David A. Burgess, Alex. F. Birchard,
John D, Bine, Harold Clark, Robt H. I Yenlhfal Brigands.
Garnie, Btenry Chappie, Wm. J. Clark! I Y esterday morning Mr. Frederick Kavell, . ,, , . . , .
Arthur E. Collins, Mark Dunning, Joseph who keeps a shop at 124 Adelaide street in G^e^&iteinC°ntempla'teS * ' * ^
Delahunt .James A. EMmiston William eart. had occasion to leave the premises for a K . ,

- r orrest, Alien B. Fry, Chaa. M. French, I 0u^4.+• « , . . , F _ I The duke and duchess of Teck are tavel-
John Gray, Wm. G. Hastie, John Hanna! ahort tam^ ^ Put two lads named George ing in Italy incog.
Aaron W HUborn, Wm. W. Ireland! Gardiner and John Hall in charge of the Admiral Carrglyn, who was legate.
Thomas Johnston, Archiless R. Kellan, Plac«- Shortly after three newsboys en- the estate of Adelaide Neilson, is dead.
Wm. T. Musgrave, Fred W. McConnell, t®r®d> and while two of them overpowered i i™, m; ai • xt xr ,
Geo. Kerr McDonnell, Neil S. McEachern, and held 'he garrison the other ransacked ■ Miss Almym New York,
Orlando Noble, Alfred Orr, Charles O’Don- the premises and carried off a pair of boots I ^ d nephew of Major Andre, the 
nell, Thomas O’Donnell, Wm. E. Orton, and other articles. The other two then , { spy-
Joseph W. Rogers, Austin Ryan, George decamped. Last night Detective Reburn I w stated that tight trousers are to be
M. Ritchie, John W. “‘Stitt, Amos Tvell, jested them and had them locked up in I withdrawn. What will the dude do then,
Aman B. Ventress, James Wiseman. * I ^°* I station. They gave their names as I P°°r thing?

------------—--------------------- I John Woods and Edward and Thomas I George Wm. Curtis has been chosen to
*he Didn’t Like the 11 O’clock Rale. Murray. deliver a public eulogy on Wendell Phillips
The young lady Florence Allen who, as I ----------------------------------- - I at Boston shortly.

was reported in these columns, disappeared Person^ who havTnArchibald Forbes is said to have been 
mysteriously from the house of a friend f , , ted the ex- very unfortunate in investing the money he
and who up to recently was imheard of by i f "P ^ mad® by his co™pondence.
her intimate acquaintances has turned up bm®“ °f P®^ey & Petley’ Km« 8treet °°!y,the patriarch of Lisbon and the.

. ...f. „nri „mm, o, ...... , P ea8t’ Toronto, have no idea of the magni archbishop of Naples will be createdtj£2 sms*~»r h™a
3Y.r,t,X";b.r„."5d„'S?Z s. 2™Ïo7Ç .
had a comfortable home. It is known she by pUroha81"8 fr0,m the above firm. for in n'n,e. P'1*8 he always goes to the back end 
has not left the city The actual reason no1hou8® m Canada can be found the same I f18 shop, takes off his conscience and 
of her leaving so suddenly was, she alleges V-nUe carpe‘8’ cuJtoina> 8taPIe goods, lockslt UP in the safe, 
qn account of the unfair treatment she 8llks’ if688 8ooda> cashmeres, hosiery, etc., Mr. Blake, M.P., has accepted the in- 
received at the hands of those with whom “ shrewder or better buyers are there vitation of the St. Patrick’s literary asso- 
she was staying. They would not sanction Too contuient than tbe Messrs. Petley elation of Ottawa to deliver an address at 
her being out after 1] o’clock at night, and I S retley" | ita concert on St. Patrick’s night,
this was too hard. It is satUfactory to The Noted Bean Case Grand Master Spry has not yet fully re-

" — 1 a. J-h- a a. 3SÜS ÏTSSli.
fi®110” quashed the conviction in the case I some months in a warmer climate.

Toronto has plenty of street arabs and of the Queen v. E. King Dodds,who was King Humbert has directed that here- 
gutter children without having them im- fined $20 and costs in the noted bean case- I after, at state banquets and court dinners,

^^ported wholesale from other countries. Chief Justice Hogarty remarked sub- I Italian wines, with the exception of cham- 
Yesterday three lads broke into a house, ftantially that there was no more chance pagne.’ sba111>e 8erved. instead of foreign, 
overpowered two bovs in charge and com in this particular instance than there was I . Asito has been secured at Lutterworth, 
mitted a rnl.hmv iji ,u to in a rifle match; that it was simply a ques- m England, for the monument of JohnwMd br^d in tli rCof°l T" werf «on of skill and not of chance. Then his Wyclitfe, which, it is intended, shall be 
were sent out here hl -, c.n If“doD-and lordship referred to the Queen v. Mathe- »et up to commemorate the 500th anuiver 
Zietv f ehantablp 8°n, lately decided, and followed that case, “ary of his death.

betoreaUe7Ca~ and Armour agreed. Harrison, the :«-year-o.d "boy preach-
what percentage tf^^8 ^ VI , k «nts'Zîfand^aT^ ÏZSÏ&

brought out to this country” turn out bad. tlJ T' sympathy 18 eXpJ'e8“d throu8bout business “Low prices and quick returns” international Throw and Lnna institute 
It is not alone the harm they do as com the city for Mr. Granville Percival Eliot I ■ a pretty good rule to go by in every kind , f. . . ’
mon thieves, but they hiu e an influence and for her family by reason of the sud- I of trade- ehitis. nf ^thma: Bron"

1 over other lads to teach them evil as well. <len death of Mrs. Eliot on Friday even- Early Saturday morning a building used jtis and ConsumDtion in thpfiZT*' HLaryi11 
Both the inmates of Irish poorhouses and iug. The deceased lady had been out on ?" a on Burlington Heighte was of nZl in' T,
the scrapmgsof London slums are unwel- i.niisday, apparently in good health. She burned down. The damage is estimated iun™ bv the nr th « - 0861 throat and
come adjunctsx> our Canadian population, was daughter of the late Hon. John Craw- at *1300. of which sum .Joseph Kent, the L ^®SpirometeflnTcntod

ford, lieutenant-governor of Ontario. “w?er> lo8e8 »!«». and the tenant, Mr. ’ eX"a‘de 8urgeon
Prayers were said” for the repose ofher I ff*™®8, the balance. w „
soul in aU the catholic cliurches yesterday. Clara playfully tapped Augustus on the treal. Toronto" Boston"’Detroit. mn°bee : M°”"

dear,” said Clara, “ I don’t like to go “to 1 \ Con,s1ultation8 If un-
- pty room, its so cheerless and lone- , p®reona,ly ani1 examined,

like, you know write for list of questions and copy of “Inter
national News,” published monthly. Address 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips’ 
square, Montreal.

The Latest and Beat News Feund In One 
Canadian Exchanges. mounted 
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Order of Chosen Friends.
Toronto council of the above order was x awChief Horsey has resigned his position

instituted by Geo. E. Stuart, deputy su- I chief of the Kingston fire brigade.
Rev. F. W. McVehy, Belleville, fell in 

his yard last week and broke his collar 
bone.

Manager.as

BLACK DRESS
MATERIALS.The Celebrated

DION BOUIOAULT Sir
We respectfully call the attention of the 

Ladies of Toronto to our Immense Stock 
of BLACK DRESS FABRICS of every 
description at the Lowest Prices ever 
shown in Toronto.

Special vaines in Black British ’J 
Cashmeres, 35c, 35c, 45f,

Special values in Black French 
Cashmeres, SOc, 63c, 75c.

Special values in Black Gwas- 
grain Silks, 16 yds. for $7.50.

Special vaines in Black Croh- 
grain Silks, 15 yds. for $9.

Special values to Black Cros- 
grain Silks, 15 yds. for $10 50.

Special vaines in .Black Cros- 
grain Silks, 15 yds. fox” $12.75.

Special in Greasc-Prot'f Siltou 
Bonnets, Parson’s Charbi'is and 
other reliable manufactur es.
Special values in Black Series, 

Fonle Cloths, Wove OttonhVt 
Cloths. Saliels, Crape Cloths^ 
Paramattas, Henrietta Cloths^ 
Black Silk Crapes, etc., etc.

Baker sj 
eramentj 
toria, Vi] 
tion of tj 
wb.o wil] 
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Michael’s cemetery. The Maeeey agricultural.implement busi
es at Newcastle has been started again Accompanied by Mise NINA BOUICAULT 

and a strong dramatic company in the world 
renowned playleys’ and is Sur

prised.
THE SHAUGHRAUN,

No avance in prices. Box plan now open.

ROYAL MUSEUM
II Corner Bay and Adelaide Sts. 1*1pec ted to be one of the handsomest in that, 

section.Trades Calons’ Parade.
I MILLEB’S I 
■Uncle Tom’sM 
I Cabin Co. I
Lubilee I

SINGERS.!

rmeans to write Performance“ Who was that magnificently dressed MATTN&E 
woman I saw you trotting after the other every 
day?” enquired the grocery man, as the bad I Afternoon 
came in. 2^o .1

“That was my Ma,” said the bad boy.
“Oh, come off!” fiaid the grocery man in

credulously.
“Hope—I—may—die if it isn’t," said the bad I mgE BOILER INSPECTION AND IN8UR- 

boy. “ this hyer Pctley’s a terror, betcher life. | X ANCE COMP ANT OF CANADA.
Why Ma got forty dollars from Pa, an’ Ma , __
says is this hyer money to buy meet.cjr hoUereTt'S^ffitom^n 
tickets with er what ? An Pa said, 1 \ ou take I company of Canada will be held at the com- 
that money ttn* go down to Petleys* and hell pany’s office (Free Library building), Toronto, 
•stonishyoh” So Ma an’ me went down to ^ ^
Petleys and bought a beautiful silk mantle |------------------------- ---------------------------------

Notice the general annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Toronto silver plate com- | 
pany will be held at the company’s office, King 

, street west, ip the city of Toronto on Tuesday, 
That thur show room uv Petley’s is like a the 19th day of February, at 9 a.m., for receiv- 

scene in a spectaklerdramer. Betcher life it’s ing the Directors report, and other business of 
fine. Ma savs it’s the purtiest show room she ■ the company- J’ ^ Watts’ president- 

wuz ever in, an* the young ladies that waited 
onto her were so polite an’ attentive. Ma 
seen me starin’ hard at one ov um with old

every
NIGHT

at
un

it Would be a Tough Morsel.
From the Parkdale News.

The city’s capacious maw will not be 
satisfied until Parkdale is swallowed, but 
it will take something more than coaxing 
and mayoralty taffy to bring about that 
result, and Alderman John Turner may 
just as well make up his mind to that as 
soon as possible.
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ADMISSION 1# CENTS.

OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

Henry George’s lectures have been re! 
ceived with great enthusiasm by the crofj 
ters on the Isle of Skye.

Torpedoes have been placed in the river 
at Pekin, and the approaches to Bacninh 
are defended by dynamite.

So violent is the anti-Jewish feeling at 
Kieff that attempts,as yet unsuccessful, 
have been made to incite a general massacre.

The French chamber of deputies has 
passed the bill for the suppres sion of se
ditious demonstrations.

t
act.

Sir J 
Casgraii 
the gov< 
Canada,
y®**:* :
fVuebec 
the do 
three y

an’ a purty bonnet an’ a hull lot uv things an 
then she had money left. Why it’s ridiclous 
how cheap things is.

CREPE IMPERIAL
Church of the Ascension

BAND OF HOPE.

A new All-Wool material for mourning, 
exactly like crape, less expensive, 

more durable, not injured by 
wet. Selling at lowest prices. 
Samples by mail on request.

gold hair. An’ she told me to go out like a 
good boy an’ see if thur wuz a street car corn
in’. I wuz onto her little game right away.
Why don’t you take your wife down to Petley’s 
an’ spend a few dollars on her an' nothev her . ___

a cheese knife, skipped through the door and '
hung up a sign outside,

Sir
t ter, sai

The Editorship of the Times.
London, Feb. 17.—Léonard H. Cour 

teny, financial secretary of the treasury, 
has refused the editorship of the Times. 
Buckle assistant editor of the paper, is 
temporarily appointed to the post. Buckle 
is 30 years ola and unknown outside the 
Times office.

gpverni 
1st ion aàEdward Meow&’s

DfifcOODS HOUSE.

àoeietût
On»

On Monday, Feb, 18th, at T.45.
An interesting program, literary and musical, 
by the children ana their friends. The pub
lic cordially invited. Admission 10 cents.

will mo] 
whole o 

* *-tb'amenl
1877 wil 
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title of j 

mutual

PROMINENT PERSONS.

' m
GO TO PETLEY’S FUR CHEAP 

MANTLES AND BONNETS.A Trifle Premature.
From the St. Catharines Journal.

It is stated that the robins have made 
their appearance in and about the city. 
This is a sign of an early spring, but it 
looks as if the robins were a trifle prema
ture.

Several elderly mormons were recently 
disfellowshipped in Salt Lake city, Utah, 
by the bishop of the second ward be 
they participated in round dances.

MAlgoma Trading Company, 182 YONGE ST.
TORONTO. Mr.SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING committ 

a résolu 
that all 
of coal a 
all sale! 
introd uc 
solidate 
ing to tj

INTERCOLONIAL UMLTDAVIS BROS., bfcSS'ÆS KSSASMte
ited) will be held in the offices of the com
pany, Nos. 28 & 30 Toronto street, Toronto, on 
Tuesday,February 26th, 1884, at 2 p.m.., for the 
hearing of the report of the directors, 
election of directors for the ensuing year, and

ROCKFORD WATCHES I e

The Great Canadian Route to and teem 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safety is Unsurpassed.
130 YONGE STREET. m

mcause
for theSOLE AGENTS FOR

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom home 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and! 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

The Land of Fog.
Old England is afraid of none.

She fears no foeman’s threats. 
For on her mighty empire 

The sun it never sets.

He who retails this axiom in 
His generation wise is;

The sun it never sets because 
Tbe sun it never rises.

WRIGHT,
Secretary.President Sir

FINANCIAL^
NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

on real estate at lowest rates of interest 
KNOTT, 48 Adelaide street east Toronto.

the intrj 
offences i 
tories.

M. C 
fe mare’s 
mission 
Leteliie 
Quebec.]

& NOTICE
A StetoLt 1SUMS, T° LOAN ON | ISNufL^Bnïra?m^ttog™âJeh™holdera 

at iow rates- G £ELL’711
of March next at their place of business, at 
3 p.m.. for the purpose of electing Directors 
and other business.

ORLANDO DUNN, Secretary.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
will find it advantageous to use* this route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

The Pullman care which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through, 
to Halifax without change, and those which, 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St John, N. B., with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and, 
passenger rates from

IVTONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATESBIRTH.
the wTfe oFt.” L <Lytle

DIED. 1VTONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

John Crawford, l.euteLnt-sovernor of |

VfONEy TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY | 3

ITA Property. west terms. telegraph and telephone Unes throughout the
T. B. BROWNING, I Dominion of Canada or the waters thereof,

Ba2?8.t5r’, . with all necessary powers to buy, lease or
30 Adelaide street east I amalgamate with any other telegraph or

$60000 ïï.spàti.vfi™; zxssnssæs-jfLs&i
W‘ LINDSEY, C°ŒymhtD^eCmbeb|6îSrd PUrP08e8'

HENRY J. SCOTT, 
Solicitor for the applicants.
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made bv

Hon.
Ontario.

The funeral will take place from the above 
address to St. Micliael’s cathedral on Tuesday, 
Feb. 19, at 10 o’clock.Gutter Children.

tele- „r ROBT. B. MOODIE,

93 iaso»^dYSra^ssu.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Bfflee,

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 10,1883.^ SPECIFIC A RTICLES.
' ABIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL I
êàtTRvüîr gfntlêMan

MA^Ja'SobV » I having tTcket»°teWn™4e-
BiÛtoess œSfldcnti^ Q west, ment (beat in thdhnuse), will sell for any^r-
unsmess connucntuu._________________ . formancc. Send offers to Box 120 World office.
N°iho?cehayE Wilfbfrofd S Sdto T^EALERind^tltfone^fto6 NE,WS;

once-
CAVE MONEY BY GOING TO BRYCE Fancy Goods, Stationery, &e. Give him a 
io BROS., corner Berkeley and Front I call. Tolton sells cheap.
streets, to buy lumber, sash doors, blinds, etc. —------------------------ ---------------
Houses, etc., built on easy terms at low prices.
OTKAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS—
IO Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 
Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PENDRITH 60 Ade
laide street west.
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RAILWAY CO. IIOffice of the Secretary, 
Montreal, Jan. 11th, 1884.

The half-yearly dividend upon the capital 
stock of this Company, at the rate of three per 
cent, per annum, secured under agreement 
with the Government of the Dominion of Can
ada, and a half-yearly supplementary interest 
dividend at the rate ,of two per cent per an-

HOTELS AND RESTA GRANTS.
A LBION HOTEL-GREAT ALTERA- 
/\ TIONS have taken place at this hotel 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu
ral people in general. It has long been felt

-, 1L u r^d
50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for sped- I Pouse association adjoining the Albion, and stock at the rate of
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto. has now 125^bedrooms, accommodation for FIVR Pi. V TCWT DVD ivwirwqW|-^EEMASON-THE ONLÏINDH ANOT*’
J*- PENDENT masomc monthly in Canada; I $5000—gas in every room, new dinir

- lasi-aaaaaar — S’a;1;;“ KüJy.rei-.
TTnîîOT^rtrv,,-___- rpHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY TNDF, Dominion.

l™e^d ada: M^nte^ean «enta Wan'S; rond tor ^SSstTotefto^^08?1? Vf 
particulars box 61 World. specimen copie»- Cb^AN & CO-Toronto. Jg*$£ £anda,«ü, two blocks

FOR SALE TTALENTINES — ALL KINDS — THE I streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor-
18XOÊLLÊÎsfî^AR%f"FriR^QATv HD 'IVY , Pr®^68^ and the ugliest, the best and oughly first class appointments, huge corrid-&..Rsu‘r“i S'ïïS» SKraMasras.”gjsg.gigaraa.-c--1 -■TACKES. 61 Church street ’ A°KKS & RUSINESS CARDS. figSttX ÏX^¥

-_______________________ OEATTYCHADWICK BLACKSTOCK ^thp,eï<5^cïutee!^Xft™es,^c,fZÎ?y at,

1 OST OR STOLEN-ON WEDNESDAY Pv Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock tractive to the traveling public. Elevator ranl.'lth instant, a black and tan Mme better * NevlUe, Bairisters, Solicitor, etc., etc. ntng day and night Hot and cold baths on ^olM «S Woffington | 3

eptet Anyone detamu,g herwin 1,6prose- H.teDHE^eIDAEŒ
Roofer and manufacturer of tooling materials htotiorT
îÿ^or’war^NatoâlA&lfiSSÎ;
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Hard on McEachran.
In reference to the trouble at the Beaver 

lacrosse club’s concert at Albert hall Fri
day night, a member of the club says :
The trouble was not caused by us at all. Police Court Pointers.

lee drunken men who came in were Saturday’s police court was a short one.
ÇfcEachran,Jproprietor of the^al^sahnie ‘l*ar®aret. 0 Ke*fe’ drunkenne88> sent to I Brussels has found its Zola in a certain 

had been robbed and wanted to put every- thc h08P'tal; Frederick Ery, disorderly novelist named Henry Nizet, who has just 
one out. He was very excited and brought u',,ldut:t, $1 or 30 days; James Follis, published a novel which he calls Bruxelles 
in fourpolicemen. McEachran turned out i'1' ding from Samuel Findlay, committed Rigole. He has attempted to draw an 
half the lights and locked the doors. We f°r trial; Constable George Porter was ?xact picture of life ana manners of the 
protested, but it was over an hour before fiuded $10 or 30 days for assaulting James '(lle and gilded youth of the Belgian 
he would allow us to proceed. If Me- %au; Arthur Lorenzo, accused of crim- capital.
.achran was robbed, it was done by some *'ial assault on a child named Ami id Quill, Le Monde of Montreal gives currency to 

the stairs. There’s always a had was discharged. a rumor that the Hon. Mr. Costteaii is
gang hanging round the door. Our party ~T~;-------------- --------------- about to resign and that lie will be re-
was highly respectable and McEachran is "«kerv Prejc f. placed by Mr. Curran, M. !>., tor Montreal
to oume for not keeping the roughs away. lbe baker.r muon report that their Centre. According to that paper, the 

C*UD is talking of bringing an action scheme for the establishment of a union latter gentleman gave the earnest of such
Men, is meeting with great success, -«onlast evening.

person in the hall " ' dmordeily Knights of labor assembly No. 2306 have Shortly after the marriage of King Vic-
written approving of the project, and as- tor Emmanuel, he met a peasant girl upon 

A Braun Affair. surances of support have also been received the steps of the royal palace at Turin. She j
On Saturday night about *12 o’clock » "T tbe plasterers’, pressmen’s and shoe was bringing a basket of eggs tor tile royal 

Kmtol floKt t, ok „! , makers unions. A public meeting in the kitchen, and because the king wore a plain
ta ght took place in the Model lodg- interest of the movement will beheld at bunting dress, and was alone, she took him 

mg house on Lombard street. A man named Uufferin hall Saturday night. for a servant. “Do point out the king to
Tom Connors and a colored man named „ ------ “——------------------— me,” she begged; “I should k,, like to see
Charles Addison got into an altercation du- Te Place fer Uweertalm Tkeetecy. him.” “I am the king, ” m said. “Eli 1
ring which Addison knocked Connoiadown 1 always 8° the salvation army bar- b*h ?” said the girl, laughing in his face,
and kicked him in a brutal manner. Con- racks when I feel a little uncertain aboiu “Tbe princess would not have chosen such 

dreadfully cut and bruised and my theology,” said a gentleman to a World an a8ly ma°.” The king laughed, too, and 
lost a large quantity of blood. Constable reporter vesterH.v “ tk accompanied the girl to the kitchen, where
Cuddy arrested Addison, who lives with a ZfZl te' j- There “ ”° °0°8enM be bade the servants attest to his identity 
white woman, who raised a piteous outcry rotence and Li^L d,8aEeement between He then gave the girl a 20-franc piece, and 

p urory science and religion. These people kno .v left he. bewildered and surprised.
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Will be paid on

Monday, Feb. 18th, ’84,
to Stockholders of record on that date.

Warrants for this dividend payable at the 
ageney of the Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall 
street. New York, will be delivered on and 
after February 18th, at the office of the Com
pany's agents, Messrs. J. Kennedy, Tod & Co., 
83 William street, New York, to Stockholders 
who are registered as resident in the United 
States or Canada. All other warrants will bé 
delivered on the same date, at the office of 
Messrs. Morton, Rose & Co., Bartholomew 
Lane. London. Eng.

The Transfer Books of the Company will be 
closed at 3 o’clock p.m. on Saturday, January 
26th, and will be re-opened at 10 o’clock a.m, 
on Saturday, February 23rd, 1884.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Secretary.
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___________ FOUND.
». OUND—A FOX TERRIER DOG WITH
“188^NoP°8^ ________ _
tejje 'be^animal Apply to CONSTABLE TtfOWAT BROS.-ESTATE AGENTS-I RING’S HOTEL. T&RONTO THE BEST
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